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The article analyzes the dynamics and assesses the forecast value of gross agricultural output in Ukraine. The regional peculiarities of agricultural production are characterized and problems and prospects of agriculture development in the Transcarpathian region are outlined. The comparative analysis of indices of production of agricultural products and the level of consumption of the corresponding foodstuffs is carried out.

Software food security requires changes in perception agriculture as an industry that has exclusively a production and commercial purpose. Formation of multifunctionality agriculture, according to which the process agricultural activity not only manufactured industrial raw materials, but also socially significant benefits are created, will give the opportunity to improve the level of development of indicators national and regional economies.

Negative development tendencies agricultural production is undermined the basis for further development is not only the agro-food market and the economy of the country, but also the whole society because of the threat of food security and demographic reproduction processes. That's why it's urgent the need is to create conditions for implementation multifunctional rural development economy in the interests of society and in in the context of food security, it is agrarian Ukraine's sector has significant potential to meet consumer demand by products feeding both on the inside and on foreign markets.